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Electrical Department 
Nearing Completion 
BASEBALL WILL 
START SOON-MGR. 
ASKS SUPPORT 
BIG GAME FOR THE 
HATTERS MON. NIGHT 
During the earlier part of this 
month the Electrical Department of 
the College of Engineering at Stetson 
University received a new electrical 
laboratory test-set from the Gener-
al Electric Company which completes 
the set of machines that have been 
ordered for the electrical laboratory 
at Stetson. The work of drawing 
out the plans for the electrical lab-
oratory is progressing nicely under 
the direction of Prof. R. E. Heffner, 
who hasi'charge of the electrical de-
partment. The students in the class-
The resistors that will be used in 
the Electrical Department at Stetson 
will consist of lamp-bank rheostats, 
wire-coil rheostats, and grid rheo-
stats. Materials are on hand to 
build lamp-bank rheostats for a cur-
rent carrying capacity of more than 
one hundred amperes, while the ma-
terial for wire-coil rheostats will re-
sistors for an almost equal amount 
of current carrying capacity. Also, 
materials are on hand for transform-
ers, inductances, connectors and oth-
er equipment. Thus, the Electrical 
€s of electrical engineering are doing | Laboratory at Stetson University will 
the drawing of plans and will assist not be lacking in such equipment. 
in installing the equipment under the 
direction of Prof. Heffner. The ac-
tual work . of installing will begin 
very shortly. 
The new test-set consists of two 
compound wound 110 v D. C. ma-
chines identical in size, and charac-
teristics which are mounted upon a 
single bed plate with a removable 
coupling between the shafts of the 
two machines. This set was built es-
pecially for the Stetson Electrical 
Laboratory by the Lynn, Mass., shops 
of the General Electric Co. 
This arrangement of having two 
ideiitical 110 v D. C. -machines on a 
single mounting so that the shafts 
may be coupled together, makes the 
set a very versatile combination. Ei-
ther machine may be run as a motor 
driving the other as a generator. The 
set will be placed in the laboratory 
so that it may be belted to A. C. or 
other D. C. machines and either ma-
chine of the set may be driven as a 
D. C. generator. With the coupling 
Furthermore, to facilitate the pro-
per performance of experiments, it 
is necessary to have available llOv 
and 220v D. C. power and l lOv and 
22Ov single phase and three phase 
power at various places in the labor-
atory. This is also being taken care 
of| 
A new D. C. generator is being in-
stalled in connection with the Elec-
trical Laboratory which, will change 
the direct current electricity power 
system for Stetson University. At 
present the D. C. power supply sys-
tem provides direct current electri-
city power at 110 volts only. The 
new D. C. generator will provide 220 
volt D. C. power as well as 110 volt 
D. C. power. In addition to this, it 
will increase the power capacity of 
the D. C. system a sthe new generator 
is larger than the present one. 
This generator will be installed in 
the Electrical Laboratory in the base-
ment of Science Hall and at the north 
end of that basement. Xt will be driv-
Steton is going to have one of the 
best baseball teams in its history this 
year, and also about the best sched-
ule that they have had in years, pro-
viding—that the wherewithall to pay 
expenses is forthcoming. In order to 
isure this, Manager Tatum has under-
taken to have season tickets printed 
and sold. These tickets will be three 
dollars and a half for students and 
five dollars for townspeople. 
FULL WEEK FOR HATTERS 
Last Monday night, the Hatters 
tangled with one of the best teams in 
the State when they played the fast 
team from the state university at 
Gainesville. At the tfne when the 
Collegiate report of the game had not 
been received, hence no score can be 
carried in this edition. Of course we 
all hope that the Hatters won the 
game but there is no doubt the game 
was a close and fast one if the Hatters 
There are a goo^ many first-class > lived up to their reputation made 
teams ihat we could have here this i this year for a fast a'nd fighting team, 
year if we could guarantee them their Friday night was a beautiful display 
expenses. rWithout good financial j of their ability of the floor and if 
backing, it will be an utter impossibil-
ity to have baseball at all this year. 
We have the material j we have a 
first class manager and the possi-!• "^en. 
bility of the best schedule in the 
history of Stetson baseball. We must 
have the money to put it all over. 
Holder?; of these season ticket's will 
be enabled to see all the games that 
Stelton plays a t 'homo this season.* 
they played as they did it that game, 
there is no doubt that the Florida 
boys bowed to the Hatters' cage-
between the shafts the set may be | ^" ^^J^^.,^^^^^^^^1'^^''^^. ^^M^ .-^ 
driven as two D. C 
parallel or in opposition 
binations are possible. 
Furthermore, the machines of ^ e 
test set are designed and built so 
that they will operate as either shunt. 
generators in I ^" ^^"^^*^ Electric Induction Motor 
Other com-'*^^^ ^̂  driving the present generator 
I in the engine house at the rear of] 
Friday night the team that Stetson 
played is considered as one of the 
best teams in the state and have prov-
en their prowess in other games this 
season. This team won from Stetson 
.„ , jby only three points. But you say 
That means that there wiH be ten or Lfaat dope cannot be figured to amount 
All for three dollars | to anything. , All good and well, how 
I did the game come out, you ought td 
soon be placed, know. We don't, that is not yet, for 
"^"^"^ithe game hasn't been played. 
I Tuesday night the Stetson Rats are 
jto play the DeLand High School 
I quintet. How about it, are you going? 
I Be there and put the Hatters on the 
top in all athletics. You all know 
will 
so games here, 
and a half. 
The tickets 
on i-ale by Manager Tatum 
ahc;!l right out and get your ticket 
Save up now for your ticket. 
CONSERVATORY NOTES 
series, or compound D. C. generator 
or motors. Thus, it would be diffi-
cult to find a versatile and usefut set 
of two machines for the Electrical 
Laboratory and with the other equip*-
ment to be installed with the set, will 
provide for Stetson an electrical lab-
oratory that she can be justly proud 
of. 
But, it requires more than just ma-
chines CO make an electrical labora-
tory. No electrical laboratory is com-
plete without its proper source of 
power, its equipment of proper and 
accurate reading measuring instru-
ments, nor without its equipment to 
properly regulate and load the ma-
chines to be tested. This is receiving phase and three phase alternating 
Science HalL 
This change of the D. C. power 
supply was necessary for two rea-
sons. In the first place, the room in 
which the D . C . power supply station 
is at present is too small to hold ther 
new power set. Then, it is necessary 
to have the D. C. power supply as near 
the laboratory as possible. The loss 
of voltage and power increase very 
rapidly with an increase of distance 
from the source of the supply to the 
la boratory where it is being used, and 
the voltage of the power supply for 
an electrical laboratory must be 
quite constant. Consequently, the 
distance between the power supply 
and the laboratory should be a mini-
mum. 
The A. C. power supply system, al-
so, \ is being modified so that single 
no small amount of attention in plan-
ning the Electrical Laboratory at 
Stetson. ' 
Four hundred dollars worth of 
"Weston electrical measuring instru-
ments have been purchased and are 
in the supply rooms of the Electrical 
Department at the present time. 
There are no better electrical meas-
uring instruments made than Ithe 
Weston Electrical Instrument comp-
any makes and the total number of 
"W êston meters available in the Elec-
trical Laboratory at Stetson exceeds 
20. 
In addition to these, there are a 
number of electrical meters manu-
factured by other companies provid-
ing a large range of different types 
of electrical measuring instruments 
from a number of manufacturers. 
Many of these meters will not be 
used for measuring purposes, but for 
instruction purposes and will be stud-
ied by the students for the proncipal 
operation in a manner not entirely 
different than motors and generators 
are studied. 
To facilitate the performance of 
the many experiments to be given in 
electrical courses for students in 
trical Engineering and other branch-
es of engineering, various kinds of 
resistors, reactors, laboratory trans-
formers and other equipment is ne-
cessary to manipulate the machines 
properly. Some of this .equipment 
has been purchased ready for use in 
the laboratory; but for much of it, 
the material has been purchased and 
the equipment will be built in the 
shops and Electrical Laboratory of 
Stetson University. This will not on-
ly decrease the cost of such equip-
ment, but will also provide training 
for the students in building such 
equipment. 
current power will be availagle at 
110 volts as well as 220 volts. The 
alternating current electricity for 
power purposes will coi^tinue to be 
purchased from the DeLand Electric 
Light and Power Co. At present 
this power enters the Stetson Shops 
at 220 volts three phase. The trans-
formers which change the line volt-
age to 220 volts are so designed and 
built that without as much as taking 
them down from the place they are 
hanging, the A, C. power supply for 
the University can be changed so as 
to include 110 volts three phase pow-
er as well as 220 colt three phase pow-
er. This solves the problem of the 
A. C. power supply very easily. 
With this Electrical Laboratory in-
stalled Stetson University will be 
able to say unhesitatingly that she 
is prepared to give courses in Elec-
trical Engineering as good as any of-
fered in the South. It will enable the 
teachers of engineeringi at Stetson 
to do justice to the cofirses in elec-
tricity that are being offered in in-
stitutions of higher education. 
O 
* - - * 
•THE MINERVA FORUM" 
Announcement is made of 
the formation of "The Miner-
va Forum," on Jan. 12, 1924. 
This society is for the pur-
pose of promoting scholar-
ship standards. Its members 
are chosen from young wo-
men of Junior and Senior 
rank in the College of Lib-
eral Arts. 
-0-
Prof. Duckwitz has recently form-
ed a class composed of his students 
in the Collegiate department. The 
object being to inform students of 
things, relating to their are not men-
tioned in the private lesson. These 
meetings are sure to create an in-
centive for better work. 
Among the many facts mentioned 
last Monday by Mr. Duckwitz were 
some interestiner. anefdot«fa o*̂ »-J -1" .-
vinne, who is to appear m recital in 
Daytona Monday evening. 
Thelma Roseholt played the -'A 
Flat Romance," by Rubenstein, which 
was constructively criticized. Prof. 
Duckwitz played "Loris Dream" by 
Lisst, concluding an interesting meet-
ing.-
Puipls in the Piano and Violin de-
partments are working hard in pre-
paration fo rexaminations to be giv-
en Feb. 28th and °29th. 
: 0 
Special Settings 
A n d Orchestra 
With "Scaramouche" 
With special settings and orchestra, 
"Scaramouche" is coming to the Ath-
ens on Friday and Saturday direct 
from a phenomenal run at the 144th 
Street Theatre in New York City. 
There will be two showings a day, 
one matinee and one evening per-
formance at eight-thirty. 
The Collegiate recommends this 
reservations. 
Tickets will be on sale ^t the Tulip 
by Wednesday. 
O 
She (dryly:) "Say, kid, gimme 
something, to chew." 
And he stuck out his tongue at 
her. 
_ 0 
Pr BETA PHI NOTES 
M r̂s. D. J. Blocker, who was a Pi 
Beta Phi df the Florida Alpha chap-
ter, in the years of 1916-17, visited 
the chapter last Wednesday evening. 
The girls were glad to have one of 
their alumni with them again. Mrs. 
Blocker's husband. Dr. D. J. Blocker, 
familiarly known to Stetson students 
as Uncle Dan, is now president of 
Shorter College, Rome, Ga. 
0 : 
"MINERVA FORUM" 
- * 
"Tom, go fetch thd old horse." 
"Why the old one, father?" 
"Wear out the old ones first, is my 
motto.*' 
"Well, tfcen you fetch the horse." 
A meeting of the "Minerva Forum" 
was held on Monday afternoon, Jan. 
21st, in Dr. Allen's office. Mrs. Ben 
Hulley spoke to the club on "Life and 
Ideals of Oxford." Tea was served 
the hostess being Ree Anderson and 
Ruth Jennings. The charter members 
of this organization are: Charlotte 
Farrington, Ree Anderson, Ruth Jen-
nings, Dorothy Dietz and Marie Cour-
son. Dr. Allen is an^ honorary mem-
ber. 
O — 
Henry at last admits there is one 
Ford that won't run. Little Rock 
Arkansas Gazette. 
Wild Life Disappearin.—Headline. 
Another victory for Prohibition? —• 
Little Rock Arkansas Gazette. 
Miami "Y" Defeats 
Hatters, Close Game 
In a fast game featured by many 
brilliant players, the Miami Y. M. C. 
A., quintet defeated the Stetson Hat-
ters by a close margin. The score 
stood at the final whistle, 31-28. 
Throughout the game the score see-
sawed back and forth—one team ta-
king the lead at one moment and the 
sensational come-back of the other 
would feature. This continued until 
the. final minute of play when the 
Miami team took the lead from a 
28-28 score by scoring a field goal 
and foul. 
Covington, for the Hatters, was the 
shining light. It was he who scored 
a majority of the points. "Covey" 
was all over the floor at one time, 
dodging, passing and shooting; he 
was there with the goods. Covey 
tried many shots from the seventeen 
On the tii>-off, Miami's six-foot 
center made it possible for Turner 
to ring up the first goal by a pretty 
piece of teamwork from center. The 
Hatters tightened up and Smith made 
a foul goal which was followed by 
two field goals. This display of bas-
ketball did not bother that Maimi 
team in the least, for almost im-
mediately Howell made a f^ul goal 
which was followed by two^oals by 
Chisholm. The Hatters again took 
the lead when Crombie shoots a foul 
goal and Smith a field gdal fdUdwed 
in cldse successien by a field goal by 
Teare. Roney tosses two field goals 
and Covington gets one and then an-
other followed by Smith with two. 
Crombie flings iinother. Chisholm 
makes a foul goal and then returns 
with £ field goal as the whistle 
foot line when there was no one toijblows. Score at half: 19-18, Stetson 
what it means to a school to have a 
Rat team. It builds material for the 
varsity in later years and puts the 
school on the map in collegiate ath-
letics. Athletics are much like the 
style. We must be in style. Right 
now it is the style for a college to 
have a rat team to play the various 
rat teams from other schools. We 
Jg,ave a rat team. Be;.there j^nd boost 
may be the varsity.' 
Wednesday night the varsity will 
play the alumni. It may be remind-
ed here that in 1921 the Hatters had 
a team that literally mopped up the 
State., It was called the wonder team 
from Stetson| They are for the 
most part in DeLand and will play 
the Hatters Wednesday. If you are 
a bit skeptical" as to the strength of 
the 'Hatters, come out and see this 
team of ours play the wonder team 
of '21. Come ouv anyway, for we 
know you like to see a good basket-
ball game and this certainly will be 
one. How ai'out v. record-breaking 
crowd to see this game? Talk it up 
and be there ycur-jel-: and bring your 
ĝ T.] or your feilow along If yoli are 
of the gentle sex, just remember that 
this is leap yeay and so ask him to 
take you to see thegam.e that will be 
all 0 . K., and we take the blame if 
anything goes wrong. 
In the game Friday alnong the plaj'̂ -
ers of note that will face the Hatters 
will be: Pug Allen, coach of the Hat-
ters and a player of note in his school 
days; Francis Whitehair of the won-
der team of '21 and chosen of the All-
Southern team; Eddie Gillilan, a for-
ward in every sense of the word and 
Lanky Miller, also of the team of 
'21. Can you imagine a betetr line-
up to test the real strength of the 
Hatters? No, so be there for the 
love of mike, and get the team out 
of the hole and on an even keel again 
financially. Friday night the Hatters 
went a little deeper in the hole in 
bringing the Miami team up. Do 
your part and get the manager out 
of a hole. We all want the team to 
continue its season, but without funds 
this cannot he done. This is the de-
parting plea of the editor of this 
newspaper, who has "got the gate," 
be there Wednesday night to see this 
game. Much obliged. 
After this game the team takes a 
day's rest and then hits the trail for 
the up-state trip where they play 
some of the stronger teams of the 
South. There will be another test 
for the Hatters, but watch their 
smoke. Among the teams to be play-
on this trip are: Greenbacks of Jack-
sonville, Vanderbilt University, Jew-
ish Alliance, Savannah, CTa., Presby-
terian College of Clinton, S. C , Flan 
College, Flon, S. C , North Carolina 
State University and Jacksonville Y. 
M. C. A. • 
Don't forget the editor's pitiful 
plea and be there Wednesday night 
and at all games in which the Hatters 
play at^^ome. 
pass to, and seldom did his shots 
fail to tally. 
Crombie and Smith at forwards, 
were a flash in thi^ game. The for-
mer did little shooting, but his floor 
work was of the finest. Smith drew 
first blood by shooting a foul, but 
afterwards seemed unable to locate 
the basket. "Cove>*',was right and 
shots were fed to him to tally. 
Chisholm and Boney for the visi-
tors were the main scorers. Chis-
holm at forward repeatedly worked 
his way clear for open shots and it 
was rarely that he missed his shots. 
Boney, at the center position, was a 
terror in breaking up passing and gen-
eral teamworfk of his opponents. 
Both teams worked like clocks and 
the slight weakness in the Hatters 
following up their shots spelled doom 
to them in this game. The passing of 
the Hatters was unexcelled as they 
passed the ball often righrjunder the 
noses of their opponents to the posi-
tion of the opposing guards who were 
much larger than the Hatter for-
wards and it was there that the Hat-
ters often met a stone wall that they 
found they wereu nable to pass. Of-
ten long shots were necessary for the 
Hatters to get rid of the ball. Most 
of the Miami tallys were made from 
the right forward at that position, as 
the corner of the court generally to 
ihey were unable to pass the Hatter 
defense under the basket. Chisholm 
was trained in these shots and rarely 
missed. 
leading. 
Turner starts things to going iii. 
the second half with a fi,eld goal and 
Chisholm tosses in the basket two 
pretty ones from near center. Crom-
bie gets a foul goal and Covy fol-
lows with two field goals. Swift and 
Howell were taken from the game for 
having too many personal fouls 
chalked against tViem. Chisholm 
rings up a foul goal and Boney gets 
two. Smith gets a foul goal and 
Crombie and Covington get one 
apiece from the tip-off featuring 
pretty team-work. 
Tribble in for Teare who had over-
drawn in his allotment of personal 
fouls. A foul goal by Smith, one by 
Chisholm and one by Sneiderman end 
the game making the score, 32-29 in 
favor of Miami. 
Stetson 29 Miami 3 2 
Smith (8) Turner (8) 
' "^—"*——iPtTrwartf. -~^— ~ 
Crombie (6) Howell (1) 
Forward 
Covington (12) Boney (4) 
Center 
Osin.sky (1) Schniderman ((1) 
Guard 
Teare (2) Chisholm (17) 
Guard 
Substitutions—Stetson: Tribble 
for Teare; Riette for Covington. Mi-
ami: Swift (1) for Howell. 
Referee—Forslyng; Umpire—Law-
rence; Score-keeper — Brakmann; 
Time-keeper—Tribble. 
PHI KAPPA DELTA NOTES 
Last Monday night P. C. Albritton 
of Sarasota, Fla., dropped in at the 
Phi Kapp house. He was on his way 
to Miami, where accardong to all re-
ports, he was married on Thursday 
night. Here's hoping that you have 
the best of luck. 
Monday night Bill Hardin at last 
started north on his trip to New York 
City. Bill is going to enter Columbia 
University. In a few years Bill is 
planning on being editor of some 
large newspaper like the "CoUegi-
ate"(?) 
Saturday night "Ropes Leonard" 
drove to iKssimmee to see the girls' 
basketball game. "Ropes'* is a close 
follower of sports and enjoys driving 
around the country to the games. 
Harry Amidon from Lakeland, 
spent the week-end visiting at the 
Phi Kap house. Harry was one of the 
most popular students on the cam-
pus and many of his old friends were 
glad to see him. 
Ollie Edmunds made a flying trip 
to Jacksonville on business in the 
middle of last week. 
Duke and Crombie were visitors 
in Orlando Saturday night and Sun-
day morning. The#e two have a 
bright future ahead of them if they 
keep on associating with each other, 
and having brilliant ideas together. 
It was "steamboatin" this time. 
What will it be next? 
O 
"Scaramouche" At 
Athens Theatre Next 
Friday and Saturday 
(From the Savannah News) 
No one who has the opportunity 
should miss seeing "Scaramouche". 
Those who have not) the opportunity, 
would do well to provide one, be-
cause it is truly a masterpiece. Here 
is a picture worth seeing, one creating 
enthusiasm for its story, its art, its 
every featave. 
Rex Ingram adds a fitting classic 
to his "Four Horsemen of the Apoc-
alypse." He is a master in the pro-
duction of French history, no matter 
whatever of the present day or the 
days of a contury or more ago. Den-
ton breathed out a page of the Reign 
of Terror into life again. The artist 
who portaryed the character of Na-
poleon was so startingly like the fa-
miliar portraits of that historic per-
sonage when hew as the younjg lieu-
tenant of artillery that one could but 
gasp at the resemblance. The offi-
cial program of "Scaramouche" had 
the names of the actors who assumed 
the leading characters of this story of 
the French revolution, but strange to 
relate when it came to Napoleon the 
program carried this line: 
"A lieuteiiant of artillery—Nopo-
leon Bonarparte." 
It might have been he, so marvel-
ous was this likeness. 
Ramon Nova^ro as Andree-Louia 
Moreau, Alice Terry as Aline de Kar-
cadiou, and Lewis Stone as the Mar-. 
quis de la Tour D'Azyr are notably 
the leading characters. There is 
nothing that could be wished to be 
added to their conceptions of their 
parts. They were cleverly done be-
yond doubt. 
"Scaramouche" has taken its place 
with the great pictures. It will never 
grow cold to the imagination nor will 
it ever fail to attract all lovers of ex-
ceptional effort in this branch of the 
theatrical production. The (advice 
to witness "Scaramouche" is offered 
purely from the fact that every mo-̂  
ment of its production last night waa 
keenly enjoyed and there can be no 
mistake about its ability to give joy 
to everyone. 
-0-
Bobby—"Can't I change my name 
today, ma?" 
Mother—"What in the world do 
you want to change your name for?" 
Bobby—"Cause pa said He wiii 
whip me when he gets home, as sure 
a.s my name's Robert." »̂ 
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Is it possible that we have "tor-
readors" in our midst?? Just the oth-
er day one of our popular young men 
was heard telling of his last "bull 
fight" in Spain. He has offered to 
give a complete course in this useful 
art at a moderate price. This offer 
is only good for this week, so we ad-
vise all of you aspiring "bull fight'-
ers" to apply early and avoid the 
"rush." 
Gladys, the "date breaker", has 
again come into the "limelight". He 
has solemnly promised to never go 
near Vero again, really that's what 
"she" says. We also think that we 
have him cured of borrowing blank-
ets, etc., from hotels, particularly, 
Vero. To think that you Gladys, our 
only hope, and pride, should come to 
this. After all the time I took in 
your early training—the very thought 
of it is maddening. Oh, I wish that 
you were a babe again in rompers so 
that Lmight teach you all over again, 
then you could face the world again 
with a sweet, clean, smiling face and 
make us all proud of you. Please, 
for my sake, try nnd do better. 
Did you all notice some of the ad-
ded attractions at the fair? If you 
mised "Whit's" exhibition of motor-
cycle stunt riding, you missed half 
the fair. Really it was wonderful. 
To see Whit tearing around the m.o-
'• tordrome at the terrific speed of 
j^about 90 miles an hour—then he 
graceful ly changed from one m.achine 
Phi Sigma Eta wishes to announce i to another just as if it was his regu-
the initiation of Ralph Sellers and lar routine of work. It was voted 
Mr. Dickenson. j by the audience to be the feature of 
After the meeting last Tuesday | the fair, 
night the mai-ripd men of the Fra-1 The i ellows on the basketball squad 
temity tendered the Fraternity with; don't seem tc be keeping the best of 
home made sandwiches and the single, training (at least that is what we 
men furnished the drinks. j hear). Now, fellows, that isn't the 
A very pelasqnt evening was had ' right spirit to show. At most schools 
by all and a short talk was given by j you have to "put out" to make the 
Brother Marvin on advertisements, • basketball squad (at least that is 
while Brother Hawkins spoke on the 'what we are told by one who ought 
Merchant Marine service of today. ! to know). However it seems to us 
Asq Papa LePla what is new Radio, j that in this school you have to "put 
he can tell you pretty near what is, up", to keep on the squad. 
ROBERT RODEN, 
Assitant General Manager 
GEORGE CLARK, 
Secretary to General Manager 
ERCEL LITTLE, 
Reporters 
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Krucible Club Billy Parsons 
Theta Alpha Phi .... Howard Gallant 
Alpha Phi Epsilon . . . Ollie Edmunds 
Sigma Nu Phi Hall Shepherd 
Y. W. C. A Martha McConnell 
Chaudoin Hall Gertrude Okell 
Phi Sigma Eta Ed Clark 
Phi Beta Anna Williams 
Alumni Howaid Gallant 
Faculty Advisor Dr. Farriss 
PHI SIGMA ETA NEWS 
PERSONALS 
* - •4 
plications must have set in, for he is 
still with us. The complications 
must have been great, for he confided 
to the writer why he was going to Ft. 
Pierce and it would have taken a lot 
to have kept most of us away if she 
was anywhere as nice as he described 
her to us. 
The- DeLand High-Seabreeze girls' 
game was well attended by the male 
part of the Stetson student body Fri^ 
day afternoon. We all wonder why 
but we have a good idea. If the Stet-
son girls would only attend one of the 
coast girls' games they would learn a 
few th'ngs that would greatly im-
prove the looks of their team. Oh, 
boy, what a,suit. , 
Billie Sunday and Roger Foard 
along with Guz^ Dunn, composed a 
week-end par ty 'a t Cocoa. They say 
that they saw >some good automobile 
races, but Guzz is skeptical as to the 
speed that the cars are reported to 
have h\ade. He said they reported 
that one of the cars was going 104 
miles an hour, but he knows that they 
v/eren't going a bit over 100. 
Here is our long promised defini-
tion of the word "fish." 
F.'sh: Noun, Verb-viz. 
Are several varieties. Also several 
species, the most common of which is 
the "Green" species. Is most com-
mon in Florida (southern). This spe-
cies is not very particular as to the 
kind of bait offered. A fisherman is 
one who places "bait" on a "LINE" 
and waits for a fish to bite. A "fish" 
is "one" v/ho thi-u ignorance or 
"greenness" sees the bait and takes 
it for something which isn't (gold)? 
If you are caught by a "line" with 
a (I mean "bait") on it—then you 
are a fish —and boys remember— 
"fish don't ^perspire", at least this 
species doesn't. 
Let's hear from all you hdw you 
like this "definition" and we will en-
deavor to answer all questions to the 
best of our "ABILITY". 
Alwaj's L. T. C. 
O- ^ 
* - * 
going on in this world of affairs. 
The Annual is a little early this 
year, so all members will please have 
their cuts ready for the picture and 
save time all around. 
Pudge Dunn seems to be working 
harder this year; is it in school or 
out, I mean? 
By the way, have you noticed the 
new cars that Stone and Teare are 
driving around lately? Stone has a 
new.— Cadillac, Type AA Sport Mod-
el. Jack has one of those cheap Lin-
colns. You know what kind I mean 
—one of the "daddy Fawds". 
During tha past week we have had 
^iiC 3 fg'"! —deputy—skcriffa-" i a ov.r. 
NOTES ON THE SABBATH 
SCHOOL LESSON 
By Rev. A. S. Hunter, De-
Land, Fla. 
* - -^ 
REDPATH BUREAU CONCERT 
A concert will be 
ning of Feb. 8th, in the University 
auditorium;. Th'e concert program 
has been contracted for from the 
Redpath Bureau and promises to be 
an exeellent one. 
midst. Can't understand who they 
all are and what it is all about, but 
iven on the eve-1 they're here right on. Guzz couldn't 
miss his beauty sleep everj night, so 
he had to resign. Covey and Cunny 
were the only ones to stick it out, as 
far as we know. They .didn't seem 
to mind missing their / ' s leep" at alL 
The name, Redpath, is enough to i ^^ fact they enjoyed it. Wonder what 
warrant'^that the evening's entertain-1 ^^^ attraction was? 
ment will be an enjoyable one. The 
date Feb. 8, should be remembered, 
and when the ticket sale is announc-
ed, you will be in position to secure 
choice seats. 
This concert has been made pos-
sible through the effort of Mrs. Kene-
fick, and will be under the auspices 
of the Stetson Choral society. It is 
hoped that the recent venture in put-
ting on a concert will suggest to the 
ones interested in the success of the 
forth-coming concex-t, of the detail 
work necessary to insure success of a 
concert. 
Ordinarily, the name, Redpath, 
would be enough to attract a large 
audience, but because of the many 
activities now going on, it will be ne-
cessary to make the concert known 
hy active publicity. 
O 
Forerunners. 
Already the yellow aconite lifts a 
•mUIng face to welcome me. . . . 
The snowdrop, sweet forerunner of 
the blooms of spring, i4 even now 
abroad announcing its silent faith of 
m coming flowered company.—J. E. 
Ward. 
O 
Tile-Making in Mfxie*. 
Long ago the Dominican fatheris in 
Mexico establislied colored tile-mak-
ing industry at Puebla, which has per-
sisted through tlie years in spite of 
•wars and revolutions. 
Ci-ombie and Duke disappeared last 
Saturday night late. They returned 
late Sunday afternoon and report that 
a pleasant, time was had by all. They 
won't say anything more than first 
they went to Orange City, then San-
ford and then they say they ended 
up in Orlando "station." We all be-
lieve it was the police "station." 
Duke says that 'steamboaten" ain't 
what it usta was. Some fellows must 
have their "adventures." 
We wonder just why all the fellows 
are flocking to DeLaAd Hall lately. 
Even Billie Williams has been seen 
to enter the portals of the hall. We 
thought that one experience with 
"Nell" would cure him. Also heard 
that a party was given in the hall the 
other night in honor of one of the 
"sweet young things" residing there. 
She was just "seventeen." 
The other day we heard from one 
of our scouts, reporting on the fish 
in the northern part of the state. He 
said that one of the fish had "slipped 
the hook" but that the other one was 
still attracted. This information is 
concerning the waters around Gaines-
ville. As we said before—the same 
old bait is still being used. 
Bob has been looking very forlorn 
and downcast this past week. In ad-
dition to this he has been very quiet, 
etc. We heard that he was on his way 
to Fort Pierce at one time, but com-
STETSON STUDENTS 
CAN FIND 
I "Electrik Maid Bread" I 
* French Pastries, Danish Pastries, Choc= t 
* olate, Eclairs, Cream Puffs, with I 
f real Cream; Apple Turnovers | 
I Tea Rings | 
1 f All baked daily by electricity at ^ 
' r * 
t Electric Maid Bake Shop % 
Yl Miller Building 106 North Boulevard * 
FEB. 3, 1924 
Text: Ex. 20:1-21. 
Subject: GOD'S FUNDAMENTAL 
LAW. 
In the process pf His ages-long Di-
vir.v,. p l a i i , G o d -Kvov- Tcca H i o -clKJjt..-
people out of Egypt. In the furnace 
of bondage and affliction, they have 
been fused together in a racial unit. 
There will yet be tribal jeolousies 
aniong them, as there ;are family 
spats among folks now; but through 
all, they are one blood, bound insepa-
rably together, and distinct from all 
other peoples. 
Though they are now away from 
contact with Egyptian idolatry and 
sin, they retain the memory of the 
filthy rites and practices they had 
witnessed, and in which many ' of 
them have participated. The religion 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is but 
traditional with them; and it is but 
natural that they should set up the 
form of religion most familiar to 
them, which they did in the goldeh 
calf. The -Divine purpose for them, 
individually and collectively, and 
through them for the whole woi-ld, 
would be defeated by that sort of 
thing. They must be divorced from 
idolatry and the vices common among 
the Egyptians and other peoples 
about them, and brought to worship 
Jehovah exclusively. Hence the de-
calog, beginning with: "I am Je-
hovah thy God who brought thee out 
of the land o* Egypt, out of the 
house of bondage." Then, "Thou 
shalt have no other gods in My pres-
ence." It was as though He had said 
to them, " I whom you have seen 
vanquish the idols of the Egyptians, 
your masters, now command you not 
to worship idols." 
These "teji words" (the meaning 
of "deca-log") were primary lessons 
for the Hebrews, who were scarcely 
more than children in their grasp of 
spiritual truth. The decalog consti-
tuted but the skeleton of the moral 
code of the Bible, culminating in 
Christianity. When a sky-scraper js 
completed, the skeleton is not visible, 
but it is there, else the whole would 
collapse. The ten commandments are 
embodied in the gospel of Jesus, and 
one cannot be a Christian who dis-
cards them, or any of them. Late^, 
the ritualistic law was given, with 
its sacrifices; being typical of Christ, 
which law He fulfilled for us, so that 
it passed away; "Christ is the end 
of the law unto righteousness to ev-
eryone that believeth" (Rom. 10:4, 
But the moral law abides ever. Of 
it Jesus said, "Till heaven and earth 
pass away, one jot or title (punctu-
ation marks in Hebrew, as dotting an 
" i " or crossing a " t" with us) shali 
in no wise pass from the law till all 
be 'fulfilled. Whosoever shall break 
one of these commandments, and 
shall teach men so, shall be least in 
the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5: 
18-19.) 
The Ten Commandments have be-
come the foundation fo civil lav/ 
wherever the Bible is recognized. 
Elementary as they are, they are 
fundamental. They can not be im-
proved upon, nor have they heen re-
pealed or amended. Each and every 
one of them is now in full force and 
effect. To disregard or disobey any 
of them, is to break the Divine law 
as a i^it . "Whosoever shall keep 
the whole law, and yet offend in one 
point, he is become guilty of all" 
(Jas 2:10-11 ) All are from the 
same source, and all are of equal 
authority. Jesus implies that there 
is a difference in the importance of 
the several commands, speaking of 
"the least of these commandments," 
and He also says that the leasU is too 
important to be broken with impuni-
ty. If such a person can get into 
heaven at all, he will be at the foot 
of the class. 
Some of the commandments, as 
those against murder, adultery, »tc., 
are universally recognized as vital— 
though we may break them. Some 
others are regarded by many people 
as indifferent. We read of referen-
dums in public schools on LYING, 
and the verdict of the pupils has been 
that falsehood and deceit are often 
justifiable and proper. Evidently, 
many young folks, and perhaps teach-
ers, do not take the ninth command-
ment seriously, but would set it aside 
at their own convenience. Those 
same pupils might steal, but they 
would hardly try to justify it as be-
ing right. During the world-war, 
moi-e than one minister defended 
PROFANITY among the soldiers as 
being innocent and not evil; just the 
ebullition of veril emotions. Neither 
those soldiers nor ministers set a 
high estimate on the third command-
jnent. That sort of thing would nul-
lify the entire decalog. 
Then, the fourth commandment: 
"Remember the Sabbath Day, TO 
KEEP IT HOLY." How generally 
is Ijhat treated lightly! Refraining 
from common labor does not cover 
the case. That much is assumed— 
"Remember the rest day (Sabbath"), 
but not merely to rest. Remember 
it "TO KEEP IT HOLY," a sacred 
day unto God. For, "God blessed the 
seventh day, and hallowed it; because 
that in it, He rested from all His 
work" (Gen. 2:3). To abstain from 
ordinary work, and yet give the day 
over to frivolity, or to business talk, 
or to entertainment, or travel, etc , 
comes short of KEEPING IT HOLY; 
and is as truly a violation of the 
fourth commandment, and a desecra-
tio nof the day, as for a farmer to 
plow, sow or reap; for a carpenter to 
saw and hammer; for a merchant to 
buy and sell; etc. The secret of the 
matter is found in Jesus' words, "The 
Sabbath was made for man" (Mark 
2:27.) The Jews, by their 'tradi-
fons", made the Sabbath a burden 
to people, and Jesus announced that 
man is greater than the day. He de-
clared more than that; namely, that 
man needs the Sabbath, therefore 
Go4 provided it for him. But man's 
body is not his only, or his greatest, 
need. He needs the Sabbath for rest 
to his body, and he needs it more for 
worship for his soul. To accept the 
Sabbath for the body only, as a rest 
day, and to keep it holy as a day of 
worship, for the soul, is both a per-
version of the Sabbath itself, and al-
so wrongs one's own heart. "If thou 
turn away thy foot from the Sab-
bath, from doing try pleasure on My 
Holy day; and call the Sabbath a de-
light, and the holy of Jehovah, hon-
orable; and shall honor it, not doing 
thine own ways, nor finding thine 
own pleasure, nor speaking thine own 
words; then shalt thou delight in Je-
hovah, and I will make thee to ride 
.unon. tj3£*,Mg|l_Places of the earth, 
ana i ^nn leeu i/iiee'~wifclt iSie-herltage 
of Jacob, thy father! for the mouth 
of Jehovah hath spoken it" (Isav 
58: 13--14.) 
The essense of the whole matter^ 
n6t only of the Sabbath, but of the 
entire decajpg, is in one's own ati-
tude of heart toward God and His 
will. People do what they wish to 
do, whether that be good or evil. 
"As a man thinketh in his heart, so 
is he" (Prov. 23:7). The outward 
life is the product of one's inner 
purpose, and therefore a criterion of 
what is in the heart. Said Jesus, "If 
ye love Me, ye will keep My com-
mandments" (John 14:15). "If a 
man love Me, he will keep My 
Word" (John 14:23). "Why call 
Me Lord, Lord, and DO not the things 
which I say" (Luke 6:46.) Jesus put 
His indorsement on the decalog in 
the quotation made before (Matt. 
5:18-19), and also when He said to 
the young man, "If thou wouldst en-
ter into life, keep the command-
ments" (Matt. 19:-17), and specified 
six of them (V. 18-19.) 
_0 
Good Advice. 
"Don't fret and worry over what 
may never happen," says Ruth Cam-
eron. "One Cfis waste Just as much 
energy In false emotions as in false 
motions." 
: lo——: 
Bridal Superatltlen. 
According to ancient superstition, tt 
is unlucky for a bride to choose brlde*-
malds who are not younger than her-
self. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Fa§t Colors 
Everfast Voils, Fast Colors 
Everfast Suitings Everfast Linens 
Pictorial Review Patterns 
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Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes DeLand, Florida 
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Let Me Have 
YOUR PrintingWork 
* 
* 
* 
*TONY" BATES * 
* 
Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements 
At Home Cards 
Visiting Cards 
Business Cards 
Office Forais 
Monogram Stationery 
Letter Heads 
Note Heads 
Envelopes 
Bill Heads 
Bank Forms 
Programs 
Booklets 
Folders 
Pamphlets 
Letter Circulars 
Hand Bills 
Fosters 
Window Cards 
Complete Printing Service 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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F O A R D ' S 
Plain and Fancy Silks 
Plain and Fancy Voiles 
Silk Gloves 
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* 
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F O A R D ' S 
Silk Hosiery | 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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DeLand Portrait Co. 
Individuality in Portraiture 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* The bettor class of Commercial Photography. 
* 
i * 
• * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
We 
are specialists in all branches of Photography * 
Located Above Stith's Furniture Store I 
Room 34 
* 
* 
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I YOUR Church Home | 
I The First Baptist | 
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I Greeting Cards 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Framed Mottoes 
Picture Books 
Gifts of Every 
Description 
Reeve & Howard 
The Book Store 
WHEN YOU 
Patronize 
OUR 
Advertisers 
YOU BOOST 
I Onr Paper 
Coffee anb (Btft Sboppe 
Everything for the party or tea 
Service from 12 M'. to 10 P. M. 
An exclusive line of Imported Gifts 
Corner Clara and Rich 
r A FRIEND OF M I N I 
Wh«H rou ar« happrt {riend ef vtlai, 
A B 4 all roui^ Bktes are bUet 
Tell me jrour luck, rout fortune fln«» 
And let me laugh with jroUi 
T«ll i»e the hoped that spuf }rou ea« 
"The deeds yon mean io dot 
The frold you've Btruekt the fame jrou'r* 
W0Q4 
Aad let me be Jollr—with roul 
WI1MI 701I are sad and heart a-cold« 
And all your ekles are dark, 
Tell me the dreams that mocked you/ 
hold. 
The shaft that miBsed the markj 
Am I not yours foP weal of woef 
How else cail frlenda t)rove trueT 
Tell me what breaks and brings /oa 
low, 
And let me stand with youl 
•o when the nlyht falls tr«mulou«, 
When the last lamp burns low. 
And one at us or both of us 
The lonff tons road must go, 
t<ook with rouY dear old s/es la mla*, 
OlYe m* a batidshake trUei 
WhatsTsr fats o«r souls await. 
Lst ms b« tb«re with you I 
•~JLndr«w Ohapman, ia Kaasaa CHtr 
ft*r. 
Spalding Sweaters 
Are Warm Friends 
Become Acquainted! 
W. A. Allen Drug Oo. Local Agents 
HAVE PURE DRINKINQ WATER 
•««t«rt« C«n • • DMtroyvd by Adding 
T««t«l«M TInotur*, t«y« M«J«r 
Httoh«n», Medical Corps. 
Durlne your vacation this yvar don't 
fe«l that you have to get typhoid fevwr 
because you may hav« to drink from a 
pollute^] stream. It Is not stylish any 
more. The Army Medical school at 
Washlugtoa has perfected a rapid and 
•asy way of purifying drinking water 
while you wait. Here's how: 
Hold your quart tlierraos bottle In 
one hand and fill it with water. Add 
one drt^)—two will do no damage—of 
tincture of Iodine, the ordinary 7 per 
cent kind that you buy at the comer 
dmtf store. Shake the water up a bit, 
and that's all. In twenty or thirty 
minutes all the harmful btilcterla that 
are likely to be there will be killed, 
says Major A. P. Hltohen^, of the med-
ical corps. The amount of Iodine 
added is too slight even to be tasted. 
Bacteriologists used to think that 
all the bacteria in water had to be 
killed before it would be Qt to drink. 
It has, however, been found that It 
is seldom that any harmful bacteria 
will be present that cannot be rather 
easily destroyed. The greatest danger 
in drinking water of unknown purity 
is from diseases of the typhoid fever 
and cholera group, that are caused by 
non>8pore-formlng organisms and can 
be easily killed as compared to many 
entirely harmless bacteria. It is for 
this reason that the simple iodine 
treatment Is so effective.—By Science 
Service. 
REPLY TO THE ALPHA XI 
DELTA SONGi— 
I love the girls, 'twas ever so; 
But why I do, I do not know. 
Trust the critters?—Heavens no! 
Some make four dates all in a row, 
I From eight to twelve, men come and 
L - go 
[Suspecting not, each heart aglow. 
j She leads them to the bay window— 
j Same line she'll use (and bait ditto). 
Poor fish, poor boobs! They never 
know. ' 
"Je Ies tromps tous" is her motto! 
I love the girls, 'twas ever so— 
But trust the critter?—Heavens, 
NO ! ! ! ! ! 
McKANIC. 
Mac you are not getting as serious 
as all that, are you? These girls will 
start some trouble yet! 
W.&.MenDm^Go.̂ g?: 
THE 
WATER'S 
ALWAYS 
FINE 
AT 
DeLEON 
\ COME ON IN 
Ponce DeLeon j 
' Springs 
FOR SALE 
Complete Set New 
Alexander Hamilton Busi-
ness Course, 24 Volumes 
Also Lectures, Talks and 
Problems at fraction 
of value 
Write Box 810 DeLand 
or call No. 26 
Wlfie—Let me read you this article 
on milk. 
Hubby—You may, if it's condensed. 
Snake Her Bedmate. 
A strange unwelcome bedmate slept 
with a Nova Scotia reader for two 
'nights. The second night our ,.reader 
says she felt something crawling over 
thQ bed, and thinking it was a mouse, 
kicked It to the floor. She thought 
that it Jumped around quite a bit but 
4idn't bother till next morning when 
she found a piece of wrapping paper 
on the floor. It felt heavy, so she 
opened It out on the veranda and a 
large brown snake wiggled out and 
away.—Toronto Globe. 
Doufihnuti. 
One cupful granulated sugar, a pinck 
ef salt, two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
two eggs, one cupfnl of sweet milk, 
three tcaspoonfuls ef baking powder. 
naTM with vanHla. Wear enovi^ • • 
reU well. BeU la pvlrerUed w 
wlMB bakM. 
r 
1000 Prepared Addresses 
and Debates 
Orations, 'debates, addresses, 
.iiid lectures on t-inance. Educa-
tion.'l^eligion. Politics, etc, for i 
Banquets. Chun-h Societies, i 
Club Talks .ind all Political and 
Social Occasionsr i 
Debates for all occSsions. ] 
Cost 5 to 15c in group lots. ; 
Prepared by col'e.'e and university ^ d -
uatcsof long esiierience and possessing a 
high degree of talent. 
WRITE FOR LIST 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS SOCIETY 
.MIAMI. FLORIDA 
SHOWING THE ADVANTAGES 
OF A COLLECH EDUKASION— 
When a youth called up and said 
The moon was shining overhead, 
That he needs must have a date— 
Now could you blame me? 
When he took me for a walk. 
And.said he loved to talk, 
That my eyes were black as night— 
Now could you blame me? 
On a sultry August night, 
(A nice canoe sure do travel light), 
He came. With love there crooning, 
Now could you blame me? 
Next I heard of him was in the fall, 
Merely asked me for his football; 
Gues another has him now. 
But, could you blame me? 
'Course I kept .ti 
A. TEEN.— 
A. TEEN you have the most import-
ant part of him very likely, so why 
complain? 
RESOLVED, 
To work hard and intel-
ligently, to perform my ^ 
duties better than ever f 
before, to be cheerful, to t 
be fair, to develop great- j 
er courage and self-reli- | 
ance, to exercise initia- f 
tive and resourcefulness, \ 
to seek quality and value I 
rather than mere price j 
in the purchases I make. | 
These qualities I can ob- j 
tain right here in De- j 
Land at f 
G. W. Fishtr's ^ | 
THIS I WILL DO IN ( 
1924' j 
4 
ANOTHER REPLY (IN SONNET 
FORM)— 
Their words are too much with you; 
late and soon 
Laughing and singing they lay 
waste your powers. 
Filling with chatter all your work-
ing hours; 
They give their hearts away—a sor-
did boon; 
These smiles and glaces of coy, th' 
enchanting tune 
Which lures a man on until the 
sweetness sours 
And then the next one gathers in 
the flowers, 
And leaves you to your silly thoughts 
•̂ —a loon. 
Oh, men! you that for noble deeds 
were born. 
Within whose grasp lies fame and 
victory, 
How can you thus your noble man-
hood scorn 
And bow to females' arts, their 
' slaves to be? ? 
With each new smile succeeds the one 
outworn, 
And you are left in ill-gained pov-
erty. 
—C. D. 
"I-scorn your lure!" our Nellie cried, 
"I scorn your filthy gold! 
I may be poor, but Heaven vouch, 
I'm of an upright mold! 
"Take back your wealth, I will not 
yield! 
Temptation must not win! 
The angels watch us woikin' goils, 
And keep us safe from sin! 
Far better beit that I die 
From hunger and from cold; 
I scorn thy lure! I scorn thee! 
Thing! 
Oh, take away thy gold!" 
The sun still rises every morn; 
The big world still rolls around; 
And Nell is still a-checking trays 
At the sign of the Lonesome Hound. 
AL. K. HALL. 
THE CURSE OF POVERTY— 
My fjrst real love was Nicolette, 
She lingers in my memory yet. 
I took, her to the Nickelo; 
She left me for another beau. 
Who took her to a ten cent show. 
I'm dreaming yet of Nicollette. 
The second's name was Isabelle; 
Heaven kno-vs how hard I fell! 
I treated her to ginger ale; 
She wanted champagne in a pail, 
And left me 'cause I lacked the 
kale. 
And so, farewell my Isabelle! 
Then came the fair and frail Felise. 
I tried so very hard to please. 
We use to stroll—sometimes quite 
far 
She left me via. ;motor car. 
I could not please my fair Felise. 
Ah, sweet indeed was charming 
Fay! 
Fair as the lilac spring in May! 
Each day some verses I would bring 
In which I would her praises sing. 
She asked me for a diamond ring; 
And then, away went charming Fay. 
'Tis oft I dream of sweet Dolores, 
Of Eugenie, Babette, and Doris.* 
0, Wllat's romance, I ask you pray 
When one lacks coin wherewith to 
pay? 
For wine and car and cabaret 
For Eugenie, Babbette, and Doris, 
And for every sweet' Dolores? 
N. J. NEER. 
Variety is the f-pice of life. 
Be careful, girls, or yo uwill have 
something on hand. Don't treat them 
rough, or you will miss all the chanc-
es leap year affords. 
A BIT OF CHIP'S MIND— 
Jazz mugic has a naughty twang. 
I" like it. 
It's written for the vulgar gang. 
I like it. 
It's full of discords, noise,.^nd din. 
Its syncopation is a sin. 
It warps your ears; it's low —Oh, 
Min! 
I like. it. ft 
—CHIP LEE. 
The editor has asked that we fill 
the paper, soif you get tired of read-
ing this long column, stop a while and 
do it in installments. 
THE CURSE OF GOLD— 
Oh, Nell was the lady who made the 
change 
At the sign of the Lonesome Hound; 
A sweeter cashier than little Nell 
Could never, no never, be found. 
One winter day a long, lank, thing, 
With a million bucks or so. 
And a craving to try bum grub, 
To the Lonesome Hound did go. 
He came at the end of the shuffling 
line, 
With a tray and its coat of grease, 
Nell counted up, said "Forty-nine!" 
He gave her a fifty cent piece. 
The register tinkled its buzzing gears, 
And ground out noises strange— 
Nell handed back a penny bright: 
The Thing said: "Keep the change." 
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DR E K A ' S DeLand, Florida, Since 1878 P ^ ^ 
BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING 
PIECE GOODS 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
i^SBSis^wstm.'^^mma&^i-ii&y::^^ 
Imported Novelty Ratine 
Embroidered Voiles 
Printed Voiles 
Dotted Swiss 
Dress Linen 
A complete range of colors 
C. A. DREKA 2t CO. 
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WILL fr THUS BE ALWAY?— 
In the spring of 5 920, not so very long 
. ago. 
When the spring n'ghts breathed of 
romance and joy. 
Once a lovely ,Leap-Year Maiden went 
a walking with her beau, 
And the stars, they twinkled gaUy; 
and the moon, he chuckled 
K)W 
As he hiurmured: "Same old story 
girl and boy!" 
And the lovely Leap-Year Maiden 
gaked into her lover's eyes,' 
And she blushed a very charming, 
pretty red; 
Then, she bravely nestled closer, (for 
she wante'd to propose) 
Just to, tell him she.adored him from 
his hair down to his toes, . 
But, "I love you!" were the only 
words she said. 
And he strong compan|on colored, 
then he grew* exceeding pale, 
"Oh. I knew my untold bliss—it could 
not last! 
But I cannot tell a lie, dear; I'm a 
hard and wicked man. 
Listen, darling, to my story, then for-
get me—if you can—; 
I'm a villian—v.'ith a dark and shady 
past! 1 
"At the tender age of twelve, I start-
ed smoking cigarettes. 
Then, I shaved and grew a moustache 
on my lip: 
And when just a wee-bit older, I 
indulged in vicious drink; 
Do you think Fd deign to touch that 
silly liquid of the sink? 
Huh! Not I! I kept a bottle 
on my hip! 
"Then—(ah yes, I must confes s i t )— 
I hobnobbed around with girls 
And I kissed them when I left them 
at the door: 
And I took them to the theatre, and 
I took them out to dine: 
And I told them that I loved them— 
but I lied, oh sweetheart 
mine! 
Yes, I really never loved a girl be-
fore " 
But the lovely Leap Year Maiden 
seemed enchanted, so did he. 
And the moonlight it enhanced her 
wistful charms; 
Oh, her eyes were all a-sparkle and 
her mouth was open wide 
And she smiled and then she 
sighed—and then with all her 
* heart she cried 
"You're my hero!"—and rushed right 
into his arms!'* 
—FUFFY. 
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Many of this community's more successful men have * 
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T HE old custom of judging a person by his assoc. iates applies equally as well in business circles. 
found a connection with this strong Institution an 
oftentimes unsuspected boost to their standing iri 
the business and financial world. 
A connection here, and the prompt, courteous, effici-
ent service that goes with it is available to all. 
You And Your Friends 
Will Always Find the 
Best Banking Service Here 
The First National Bank 
Member Federal Reserve System 
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SOMETHING NEW 
AT 
THE PALACE 
TRY OUR STEAM TABLE 
LUNCHEONETTES 
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ALL HOURS OF THE DAY 
TRY PALACE 
SOUP 
COFFEE 
CHOCOLATE 
DOGS' 
SANDWICHES 
%rm 111 ac"»*'^-»»»********* t ** **************-3> 
^m-tt't't'^ *'V'^T> '!»•*« >*«•«• •fl»'V> 
KING 
DRUG CO. 
FRESH SHIPMENTS EVERY WEEK 
THE KING DRUG CO. 
The Old Reliable Druggists 118 Indiana Avenue T 
* 
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I STUDENTS 
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I are invited to place their 
i accounts here 
Our Facilities are at Your 
Service 
Volusia County Bank 
& Trust Co. 
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CAMPUS GOSSIP 
* - -— * 
This is the week of the big fair ev-
erybody who can should go. The fair 
is going to be a great thing for De-
Land it is in agood location to adver-
tise the town as it is right on the 
railroad, althoug hit will be difficult 
for the students and towns folk to 
reach we are sure that those who care 
can find plenty of ways to ge« there. 
The Alpha.Xi play was a great suc-
cess in every department, they are to 
be highly congratulated. 
We notice that there was quite a 
few blushing cheeks as the play pro-
gressed. 
The Gossip wishes to congratulate 
goof Boyle and White on their rare 
judgement. 
Henry Brackman caught a rare 
"speciment" of the shoe sole while 
fishing on the boulevard Thursday 
afternoon. 
Malcolm Stone and Brackman have 
been given two good position for 
their hard labors on Thursday after-
noon. 
Miss Dorothy Smith is still confined 
to her room in Chaudoin Hall as this 
Employee (removing his hat and 
coat at 9:30): "Er—^good morning, 
sir." 
Boss (removing his hat and coat).: 
"Late again!!" 
Employee: "So am I." 
O 
Senator Brookhart says the Pro-
gressives are making, history. It 's 
hysteria, isn't it?—Houston 
— 0 -
Post. 
People are divided into two classes, 
the earless and the careless. 
Get Extra Credits at Home— 
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request. Write today. 
05 ELLIS HALL 
arije Winihttsiit^ of Chicago 
CHICAGO, ILLINO oyj 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! paper goes to press. We are hoping 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ! that her cheerful face will soon be 
sen on the campus soon. 
Question? Who was the little chor-
us girl in the play Sat night 
* V P E C I A L Spring Display of the 
I ^ E. D. V. Price & Co. Woolens will 
f be on display Feb. 4th, 5th and 6th. 
tl There will be from two to three hun-
* dred samples to choose from. 
* ^ 
^ Mi0 We extend to you a special invitation to come in and 
* lUake your selection for your spring suit a t this time. You may 
11 have same shipped out at any time up to June 1st. 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
W. W. WATTS, Prop. 
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to Leave 
even after you have 
* * * * * * * 
You Simply Hate | 
* 
* 
 tia e long J 
since finisned your dinner at * 
this restaurant. The sur. J 
roundings are so pleasant, * 
the service so courteous, the S 
memory of the dinner so * 
pleasant, you love to linger J 
and enjoy a little quiet talk. 
That sounds tempting? Well, 
come and enjoy the reality. 
The Metropolitan 
* * * * * * ^ | M l ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ i M ; 
Oh Yes Freddy Rines went down 
the coast and says that he had a very 
enjoyaible time. Lookout Freddy 
yo,u are young to be taking in Miami 
at this time of the year. 
Covington finally bought out the 
rest of Coral Gables. 
The students will be sorry to hear 
of the departure of Grahm King 
Grahm will leave a clean slate behind 
him and he will be missed greatly by 
his many friends. 
J o k e s A L a M o d e 
Scene Metropolitan Cafe— 
Bass Waiter bring me a steak pret-
ty rare. 
Courtney 111 take one done rare 
Sundy. Make mine very rare 
Dunn. See that mine is very rare 
with onions 
Brifson (sharpening his knife on 
his shoe) just drive the cow thru 
111 cut me off a slice 
Miss Dorothy Smith has left for a 
short trip or stay at her home in 
West Palm Beach. Miss Smith has 
just recovered from a short illness, 
but needs the rest and thopght it 
best to spend a while at homef^ 
Mr. Stone of Frammingham^ Mass., 
is spending a short visit with his son, 
Malcoml. 
Mr. W. M. Hardin has returned 
from Lakeland where he spent a 
short visit With his folks. Bill will 
soon leave for New York City, where 
he will pursue his studies in Journal-
ism in Columbia Universiitij*, 
Boys will be boys any way they 
are inclined to be that way. For 
further.information ask Gladys Rines. 
We are wondering how many ar-
rests our would-be-poliecemen made 
at the fair. 
A certain boy in Conrad was asked 
why he didn't put fresh water in the 
goldfish bowl. The boy replied: 
"Why put in more water when they 
haven't drank that yet?" That takes 
the cake, don't it? Ask Zernie. 
One of the books that have been 
advertised has been found, but Sta-
comb says that he needs his book, as 
it is hindering him in pursuing his 
studies at J. B. S. U. 
Oh yes, the writer had the good 
luck to find out who threw the sand. 
Fords 
Fordsons 
Lincolns 
Sales—"and^Service. 
CAMPBELL'S 
GARAGE 
Authorized Ford Dealers 
C A K S T R U C K S T R A C T O I C S 
********************************************* **************f 
John B. Stetson University 
LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D., LITT. D., PRESIDENT 
DeLand, Florida 
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading to the 
degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences. 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carneeie units required for admission. 
Twenty-one departments in all. / 
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOft WOMEN—A woman'dean, separate dormitories for women, 
and a separate gymnasium. 
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to the LL. B, degree. Graduates admitted to practice in 
Florida without examination. 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical engineer-
ing leadng to degrees. 
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—^Especially for Flordia teachers, strong normal courses and special 
teachers' courses. 
THB COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
courses n History, Law, Economics and Finance. 
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Chicago, and 
all high grade colleges. ^ 
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For boys and young men desiring manual training, mechan-
ical drawing, etc. 
THE SCHOOL'OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, violin, voice, harmony, and 
chorus work. " 
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting in oil, water color, pasteL etc 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO 
1. THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany, Biology, Organic and Inorganic 
Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis, Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geolo-
gy, etc. 
2. THE PRE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy, Bacteriology, Histology, Zoology, 
Botany, General-Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Qualitative and Qaantitative Chemistry,. 
8. THE COURSE FOR RELIGIOUS WORKERS—In Bibical Literature, History, English, Psychol-
ogy, Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism. 
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FOR. YOyR^ CONVENIENCE 
THE 
WRIGHT STUDIOS 
132 South Boulevard 
Will finish your KODAK WORK 
if left at any of the 
following places: 
Bracey Drug Store * 
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana 
King Drug Go. 
Landis Block, Indiana ave. 
,DeLand Piano and Music Go. 
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana 
and Rich 
Same Good Service 
Same Prices 
The Wright Studios is the only 
place in DciLknd where the ser-
vice of professional photogra-
phers of long experience do your 
work. 
We welcome you once again,. AL. 
K. HALL; we certainly agree with 
you that Nell missed a chance of a 
life time. 
What is sometimes called the ba-
nana belt seems to be also the cart-
ridge belt.—Springfield Republican. 
F. N, DeHuy & Son 
Jewelers 
Silversmiths and Opticians 
We render a service and car-
ry a complete stock of mer-
chandise found only in large 
cities a t a saving to you in 
price. 
For over a half century the 
name 
"DeHny" 
has stood for quality in jewelry * 
* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
MATINEE DAILY AT ?P. M. 
y JX^,'*x?ll^l•S^••SK^ 
1-2 
Direct from a Phenominal Run at the 44th-St. Theatre, New York 
THE METRO PICTURES CORPORATION 
PRESENTS 
I MAMMOTH PRODUCTION ^ REX INGRAM'S GREATEST ACfflEVEMENT |UNUSDALCAST| 
From the Famous Novel by Rafael Sabatini A Romance of the French Revolution 
RAMON NOVARRO 
As Andre-Louis Moreau, the aristocrt, who became 
Scaramouche,the clown,and whose laughing madness set 
to flame the smouldering fire of the French Revolution 
ALICE TERRYir 
as Alice de Kercadiou, the lady of Louis XVI's court, 
swept in the passion of the Red Terror 
THIRTY LEADING PLAYERS TEN THOUSAND IN THE PRODUCTION 
Presented Here With the Special '^Scaramouche" Orchestra 
The Screen Sensation of the Century 
Matinee, 50-75 Plus Tax 
yr 'f̂  'T» 'T* -̂ ^ -T* 'K -T- *!» >r» VK •T' >r "T- T* *!»• '-l*"Vf\* Vfv'T 
Prices: Evening, 50-75-1.00 I 
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